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Henry Ford  

 Henry Ford was born in what is now known as Dearborn, Michigan in 1863. 

Fascinated with mechanical things, Henry built a steam engine at the age of fifteen. He then 

entered into an apprenticeship program in machining in Detroit. From 1891 until 1899 

Henry served as an engineer with the Edison Illuminating Company. Early in his career with 

Edison, Henry Ford built his first gasoline engine, and then in 1896 he built his first gasoline 

powered car, the Quadricycle. Henry Ford was not the first man to build an automobile, but 

his inventive genius came together during the start up of the Ford Motor Company. 

 

            Before Henry started his own company he worked for the Detroit Automobile 

Company from 1899 until 1901. In 

1900 the Henry Ford Company was 

created but Henry was only the 

company engineer. In 1901 resigned 

and formed a new company totally 

of his own, the Ford Motor Company. 

His success with building racing cars brought people to him who were willing to finance his 

new concepts in manufacturing. These concepts included: using interchangeable parts, an 

assembly line, division of labor, and minimizing wasteful effort and work. These greatly 

reduced the cost of manufacturing.  

 

 Many thought Henry Ford was crazy with his ideas because cars had been built one 

at a time by just a few men, but over the years the Ford Motor Company became the most 

successful car company in America. His famous Model T car reached the tremendous 

production total of 15 million cars by the time the last car rolled off the assembly line in 

1927, and at one point Ford Motor Company controlled over 55% of the car market. 

 

 Over the years The Ford Motor Company began building trucks and agricultural 

tractors. During World War II Ford built airplane parts and eventually entire airplanes. The 

famous Ford Tri-Motor airplane carried both freight and people on routine schedules. The 

company expanded into research into the use of plastic and the production of automobile 

paints, both of which were made from soybean materials early in the 1930s.  

 

              Henry Ford passed away in 1947 at his mansion in Dearborn, Michigan. The 

famous Greenfield Village museum and the Henry Ford Foundation were created in his 

honor.  
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Name: _______________________________________  Date: ________ 

Henry Ford  
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Name: _______________________________________  Date: ________ 

Henry Ford  

Multiple Choice Questions 

Circle the correct answer. 

1. Henry Ford was 
 

a. The first man to build an automobile 
b. Founded the Henry Ford Company 
c. Both a. and b. above 
d. None of the above 

 
 

2. What did Henry Ford build that helped the Ford Motor Company get started? 

a. Steam engines 
b. Gasoline engines 
c. Racing cars 
d. Light bulbs 

 

3. Before Henry Ford 
 

a. Cars were built one at a time 
b. Cars were powered only by steam 
c. No one raced cars 
d. All of the above 

 

4. The most famous item that the Ford Motor Company produced is 
 

a. Quadricycle 
b. Model T car 
c. Tri-Motor 
d. Edison light bulb 

 

5. The Ford Motor Company also built 
 

a. Airplanes 
b. Tractors 
c. Both a. and b. above 
d. None of the above 

 

6. Henry Ford was successful because  
 

a. His ideas reduced the cost of manufacturing automobiles. 
b. His company produced 15 million cars. 
c. His company produced 55% of cars in the United States. 
d. All of the above 
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Name: _______________________________________  Date: ________ 

 
Henry Ford  

Short Answer Questions 
 
 

1. Explain the difference between the Henry Ford Company and the Ford Motor Company. 
Which one still builds cars today? (Remember this trivia and you could be a champion 
on Jeopardy! or some other quiz show!) 

 
 
 
 

2. What do you think about the fact that Henry Ford built a steam engine at age 15? Do 
some research and explain what a steam engine is.  

 
 
 
 

3. Explain the innovations that Henry Ford introduced to reduce the cost of 
manufacturing an automobile. 

 
 
 
 

4. What were four other products that the Ford Motor Company has made during its 
history?  

 
 
 
 

5. Name two ways that Ford Motor Company honors its founder Henry Ford.  
 
 
 
 
 

6. Think about the name of Henry Ford’s first gasoline powered car, the Quadricycle. 
What does Quadricycle mean and how is it related to unicycle, bicycle, and Ford’s Tri-
motor airplane?   

 
 
 
 

7. Items made from soybeans are considered to be made from renewable “green” 
resources. What do you think of the research done by Ford Motor Company in the 
1930s?  
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Henry Ford  

Answer Key 
 
Multiple Choice 
 
1. d. 
2. c.  
3. a.  
4. b.  
5. c.  
6. d. 

 
Short Answer Questions 
 
1. In 1900 the Henry Ford Company was created but Henry was only the company 
engineer. In 1901 resigned and formed a new company totally of his own, the Ford 
Motor Company.  
 
2. Individual response. A steam engine uses boiling water which converts to steam as 
the source of power.   
 
3. These concepts included: using interchangeable parts, an assembly line, division of 
labor, and minimizing wasteful effort and work. These greatly reduced the cost of 
manufacturing. 
 
4. Over the years The Ford Motor Company began building trucks and agricultural 
tractors. During World War II Ford built airplane parts and eventually entire airplanes.  
 
5. The famous Greenfield Village museum and the Henry Ford Foundation were created 
in his honor.  
 
6. Quadricycle means 4 wheels; unicycle: one wheel; bicycle: two wheels; Tri-motor: 
three engines.    
 
7. It was ahead of its time using renewable sources of raw materials for paint and 
plastic.   
 
 


